
From Busyness to Kingdom Business 

https://youtu.be/rGg1UWh-vWI 

https://releasingkings.com/2022-05-29-from-busyness-to-kingdom-business/ 

 

Summary - People are always “busy” when they don’t know what is in their book. They have no way to set 

priorities. They want to do it all from their soul instead of the Council (doing what Father is doing). The fruit 

of not knowing our "one thing" is the instability of "many things" from being double-minded (Ja. 1:8). aka 

"busyness" 

• Rest, doing less, and slowing the pace doesn’t help; it misses the point of the “one thing.” 

• The difference between busyness and Kingdom business is purpose; Co-laboring with Father. 

• Purpose is written in my heart and mirrored in the current strategy of Heaven (Reformation). 

• I see today’s topic in Father’s Council with insight from 7 Spirits (Kingdom is dynamic, flowing). 

• We “live” by every word that proceeds out of Father’s mouth (Mt 4:4, Deut. 8:2-3) 

• When others see your book, they will resonate with its “prophetic correctness” and help you. 

Luke 10:40-42 NKJV 

• But Martha was distracted with much serving,  

• Martha, Martha, you are worried and troubled about many things (Busyness, bookless). 

• But one thing is needed – sons appear in the Council; seated in heaven; Books are opened. 

 

Father, I am laying all my soulish activities on the trading floors. As your son, I am taking my seat in heaven, 

in your Council. I want to see what you are doing in Heaven and do that on earth. Show me my role in your 

Kingdom. Open my book that I can finish my course. I want to be about my Father’s business! 

Connecting hearts to Father, business, cashflow, Fruit (Courts, Council, mind maps, Reformation) 

 

  

https://youtu.be/rGg1UWh-vWI
https://releasingkings.com/2022-05-29-from-busyness-to-kingdom-business/
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2022-05-27 Busyness and shallowness 

Father - What causes busyness? 

People are “pulled” by second best; secondhand revelation 

• They love the “works” that express their heart, passions, talents 

• Drawn away by good desires to miss the “best” (Lu 10:40 Martha was distracted by serving) 

• Missing the wellspring of where it comes from (the river that flows from our belly comes from the 

throne of Heaven).  

Rev 22:1 – Then the angel showed me the river of the water of life, as clear as crystal, flowing from 

the throne of God and of the Lamb  NIV 

John 7:38 – out of his heart will flow rivers of living water NKJV 

When they choose my Council; put righteousness first (being on the same page with Father), then they will 

ride on high places and miss nothing. I am making a shift to Kingdom, to a new age/era/covenant. 

Ps 84:7 – They go from strength to strength, Every one of them appears before God in Zion. NASU 

John 14:3 – And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you to be with me 

that you also may be where I am NIV  

John 17:24 – “Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am, and to see my 

glory NIV 

Jesus 

I only did what Father was doing (Jn 5:19) – where it starts 

• See purpose in Heaven first, do it on earth second 

• Father and I were one because I went to Him 

o Sought Him first 

o Went to be with Him 

 

Holy Spirit 

Prophecy Sons in the Council 

• Sons are being offered a seat at Father’s table 

• Some are too busy for this narrow way 

John, compel them, draw them, lead them – it’s Father’s heart 

 

Wisdom 

Patience and Persistence 

• Sheep are led astray; they can also be led back to Father’s heart 

• Have Faith – be in the Courts and Council yourself 

• Please bring this to earth; It’s your assignment, John 

• You are not alone; I have 7000 reserved who have not bowed 



Understanding 

You are leaving a trail of breadcrumbs to the Council 

you are connecting dots for people 

• in theology (sonship) 

• in practice (Reformation) 

It will bear fruit; Father goes before you 

 

Counsel 

Take on Father’s heart; Bite off the big assignments in His purpose 

I will give you influence that is beyond your understanding. 

 

Might 

It is a great privilege to engage in the warfare 

• to contend for Father’s heart 

• you are well able to take this land in Father’s power and authority 

• Be strong and courageous; there is a cloud of witnesses around you 

 

Knowledge 

Lay the foundation in Betenbough, EMI, Tobe (I will lead you to many more) 

Show Michael how to implement it in practice 

1) Mind maps that honor hearts; what Father wrote there 

2) Courts to stand with them in their battle, get clarity, break off chains that stop them 

they want peers who will contend with them for their dream. 

3) Council to see Father’s purpose in Heaven first and bring it to earth second 

 

Fear of the Lord 

I love that you honor what Father honors; what Father wrote in hearts; books 

Lead sons into their books, into Father’s heart 

Heaven applauds Her sons; they are celebrated when they appear in the Council. 

  



2022-05-28 Courts for Busyness 

Accusations 

• Hurricane insert name; cultural busyness that is contagious 

• Culturally superficial, missing books/people’s hearts, Inviting Leviathan (Job 3:8) 

Scene – Saw a swamp that is inviting, safe from the outside; yet leviathan is underwater and strangles 

servants. They disappear underwater – no longer motivated, enthusiastic, engaged? 

Root – source of accusation 

• Hidden sin, hidden devices of the enemy (accusations and ambushes waiting to be sprung) 

o Gen 4:7 When books are not open, sin lies at the door; Idle hands Pro. 16:27 

o When sons are in touch with their hearts and books, they reign over sin; Kingdom is much 

more fun, fulfilling. 

• Rooted in a religious culture generationally present in the area 

• “Busyness” is a servant’s cover for hidden sin and closed books; a fig leaf covering nakedness 

Prayer – Father, we lay every hidden sin at the cross. We cover iniquity with your blood before it ripens. We 

release your blood over every temptation, every desire that lures & seduces. We release hearts and books. 

Scene – A graduation ceremony from servants to sons (Jn 15:15). Books were opened and given by Father 

to each graduate like a diploma.  

• Jesus moved tassels from one side of the cap to the other. They turned from purple to red when he 

touched them.  

• Holy Spirit gave decrees to each with a trumpet to prophecy them on earth. The applause of 

heaven from the cloud of witness, the angels, and the army of heaven (all are present). Even the 

rocks cry out! There is music and the applause for sons turns to worship of Father. It soars! 

 

Father releases “His” decree; an ambush that counters the enemy’s ambush to expose and shame. 

1) Decree – Hearts and books shall be known and read in Bentenbough. This shining city shall be a 

template for many others. 

2) Decree – Betenbough is an army of seers and sons present in the council who bring heaven to 

earth. They have earthly managers, but they are “led” by Jesus. 

3) Decree – Betenbough sons understand the “one thing” is Father’s face, to be in His council to bring 

Father’s purpose to earth (the Kingdom). 

Luke 10:40-42 NKJV 

• But Martha was distracted with much serving,  

• Martha, Martha, you are worried and troubled about many things (Busyness, bookless). 

• But one thing is needed – sons appear in the Council; seated in heaven; Books are opened 

Ps 84:7 – They go from strength to strength, Every one of them appears before God in Zion. NASU 

Rom 8:18-19 – For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with 

the glory which shall be revealed in us. 19 For the earnest expectation of the creation eagerly waits for the 

revealing of the sons of God. NKJV 

Dan 7:9-10 – As I looked…The court was seated, and the books were opened. NIV 

 

 


